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mm UDCROP BANC DOCTORAuto Camp Has FallAspectVICTIM
Will I II lk.

his seat when the ear struck a tree
top St Its descent "Montague walked
five miles to a ranch house where ha
telephoned to this eiry for an ambu-
lance. The ambulance reached them
early Sunday morning, arriving here
about noon, -

Dr. Oechall came here recently from
Stockton, Kansas, to accept a position
on the United State veterans bureau
hospital staff. ' v

IN AUTO PLUNGEINQUIRY PLANNEDOF PROWLERS IN Tourists Begin to Decrease

Pomeroy,; and plunged into the recks
300 feet below. Dr. Oechslt skull waa
fractured near the base ot the brain
and following his return to the hospital
here in an ambulance It waa reported
he had little chance for recovery.

The accident ored, V while Dr.
Oechsli waa on a hunting trip In the re-
gion of the Tucannon river with Dr.
Montague of the United States veter-
ans' bureau hospital staff late Sat-
urday evening. He stopped the ear en
the grade and Dr. Montague stepped
out to place a brace behind the wheels,
when the machine slid oft the grade
with Dr. Oechatt in it. :??

The machine was found a wreck at
the bottom of the: canyon; and Dr.
Oechsli was lying near It undonscioua.
It ia believed that he waa thrown from

Senator McNary ot Oregon is the
author of a resolution Just adopted by
the senate providing for the creation of
a committee to be composed of three
senators to undertake the investigation.
The committee is directed to compile
data showing the kinds and coata of
crop Insurance, the desirability and
practical methods for extending . the
scope otreuch Issuance, and the, avail-
ability and sufficiency' of statistics
necessary to properly issue additional
crop insurance. !

The committee is to report baek to
the senate within six months after
its appointment the results of its in-
vestigation and to make recommenda-
tions. Hearings may be held at such
times and places as the committee may
designate.

a San Francisco woman with the PortOpen vistas .beneath the trees where (By 'Caivenal fttrrle.) ,
Washington, Sept 11. The federalWEK-ENDTHEF- TS a few weeks ago the cars were crowded land rose sticker which' most touristslove to have aa souvenirs, he met withopposition. A storm of verbal objec

mark the "general appearance of the j

auto camp in its fall aspect, now that

Walla Walla, Wash, Sept 1L Dr.
A. B. Oechsli, 39. x-r- ay expert at the
United State veterans? hospital here,
waa probably fatally injured Saturday
night when the automobile he was
driving slid off the grade on the road

r - XAJtJUAGE LICENSES :
Chehalls, Wash, Sept. 11. Marriage

licenses were laaued here Saturday" to

Blaine Collins and Ora Sims. Morton,
andC p. Huntington and Susan B.
Huntington, Kelso. f

tions descended on Pat's defenseless
head. The woman told him he waa no

government will Investigate the Subject
of crop Insurance, with a viw to
recommending the most practical and
efficient methods whereby the farmer
can obtain- - at a reasonable .cost ade

gentleman to try and stick a rose 'onProwlers and burglars were busy
in Portland Saturday' and' Sunday
rooming, resulting In constceranle loss

out of the canyon; of the Tucannontier car. Keanev retreated, but It waa
river, 60 miles northwest of here, nearthe next day before peafce waa restored. quate and safe crop insurance--- :

to th victims In six thet reported to

SFs.sJ SHINED, 10c BASEMENT UNDERPRICE STORE

S Take Your Cash Discount in S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Filled Books Redeemed at S. & H. Stamp Office, on the Third Floor
the police.- - ' - r i

The office of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical "Workers at
the Labor temple was entered and the
combination on the " safe tampered
with until the door-wa- s opened. The
burglam obtained $210 in cash and
checks amounting to J12.3. It is
probable, the police say, that the theft

Portland
Agency

for--.

'
Radio Sets: ,

and accessories for sale In the Sporting
Goods Store, 4th Floor. Now is the time
to install your equipment for the winter
season. Radio Sets, priced $5 up to $18

Portland
Agency
for the

New McCall
- Patterns

Lanoil Wave
The new Nestle process of permanent

hair waving. No discomfort, speedy and
satisfactory. Telephone for appoint-
ment. Beauty Shop on the Second Floor.

Horn Journal

was committed by persons who had
some knowledge of the safe combina-
tion.

The Brink pharmacy, llth, and
Washington streets, was burglarised
and goods amounting to more than

K 31RELIABLE MERCHANDISE RELIABLE MfTHOOS.

the heavy travel of summer has fallen
off.. Lines full of drying clothes and
tousled heads of drying hair were the
principal features of the scattered
camp Friday. It was the first bright
sunshiny day "for some, time, and all
the bedding and clothing that bad be-
come damp in the Oregon mist was
hung but to dry, ; and . nearly every
woman on the ground washed her hair.

,

Mr. and Mrs. C Si Paxton are leav-
ing Madison, Wis., for good. It is too
cold back therewith winters it below,
zero. They expect to reside somewhere
on the coast but are taking their time
to decide. From Portland they will go
to Seattle and later they will take in
California,

"We like Portland," they said. We
think there is more hustling in its
business section than in Pittsburg with
three times its population. But we

"have noticed that western cities are
that way.- - It is wonderful, Some
western towns of li.000 are busier than
eastern cities of 30,000."

"I can't get over the wonderful
flowers here," Mrs. Paxton added on
her own account 'The big roses and
the hydrangas. I never saw any pur-
ple hydrangeas until I saw these in
Portland. And the dahlias and asters !

And we are surprised at your farming
country."

Paxton is a salesman.
There are three automobile parties

that travel together. All are composed
of retired folks, from widely scattered

Patterns'
$100 in value were taken. The thief
took two dozen silver automatic pen
cils, three large ' bottles of perfume
valued at $45 and several pieces of The FasMoiiWorli ittJewelry.

Tony Siearich. Pacific hotel, re-
ported to the police that United Sav
ings stamps amounting to $26 were
stolen from him.

11, G. Edkins. No. 228 20th street
north, reported that Jewelry valued at HouseFinal Glean-U-p$175 was taken from his apartment
during his absence. A man who is and Apraid not to be an occupant of any of
the suites in the apartment house, was

Low PricesAt Specialseen in the basement pushing the
various call buttons about the time
the burglary is thought to have taken k Dressesplacet. cities, who never knew each other beM. A. Weinberg, No. 54 North Third
street, reported that a tan handbag
was stolen from in front of . his store Garment Salons, Second Floorwhere he had it- - on display. He said
he knew of no clew to the identity of

Second Floor Fall house-cleanin- g time
brings the need for a generous supply of
serviceable Dresses and Aprons." Antici-
pating this demand, we place on sale, be-
ginning tomorrow, four speclar groups of
these garments at prices far under regular.

the thief.
A valuable watch was stolen from

Harry Donaldson, Central hotel, he

fore;, but who have combined and are
headed somewhere in California for
the winter. "

Mr. apd Mrs. Enos Sbaftr of Grin-nel- l,

Iowa, make up the first party.
They took in the Black Hills, Yellow-
stone park and various other attrac-
tions and were particularly impressed
with the excellence of the roads, con-
sidering the roughness of the country
they crossed. They are retitred farm-
ers.

In the second party are Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Nellor of Beemer, Neb., likewise

reported. $

74 Dresses in this group. 4 size 14 10 size
1616 size 18 5 size 20 12 size 36 16
size 38 7 size 404 size 42. High class mod-
els developed in Crepe Knit, Crepe de Chine,
Taffeta, Georgette, Figused Crepe, Wool Jersey.
Paneled, draped, plaited and tailored effects
trimmed with embroidery, braids, beads, etc.
Stvles apnrocriate for sport and dress wear.

Ochoco Project's
Critics Unjust, Is Your choice of these Dresses at Only $10.00 J

retired. They plan to spend their
Word of Experts "vacation" down the coast. They have

had a fine trip, with no more serious

i

i

i

"mishap than a puuncture, and no eick- -i

ness or breakdowns at all.
."Your highway down the Columbia

is the prettiest thing we have seen in

Salem, Sept 11. Recent criticisms of
the design of the Ochoco Irrigation
project are not Justified, In the opinion
of Charles E. Stricklln of the state en- -.

House Aprons ;

Popular slip-o- n style with short
sleeves, V, round or square neck
Made up in excellent quality Ging-
ham and Percales in a variety of
light and dark patterns. Smartly
trimmed with ric-r- ac braids, pitting,
etc. . The range of colors includes
mats, pink, orchid, green, copen,
navy. Full assortment of J" ffsizes. Priced special at tDJ-eU-

U

ee

House Dresses

scenery," Nellor said.
Mr: and Mrs. George A. Henntagson

of Watertown. S. D.. are in the third
gineer's omce here, and J. C. Stevens,
consulting engineer of Portland, who
completed reports on their findings in
an investigation of the project for the

party. Hennlngson has been in his
time a farmer, a hardware dealer, a
banker and a few other things, and is
now learning how to be a motor tramp.
He likes camp life.

Bedding
Sale :

Cool nights have arrived and
warmer bedding is in order." .This
Sale offers values that are most
attractive. . , i

Mixed Wool
Blankets

--Fancy plaids in gray, tan, rose
and blue. Good, size fl4 fTf!
and weight, A pair tDfteUU

Mixed-Wo-ol Blankets in other
weights at $5, $5.50 nd $6

Wool Blankets
Oregon-mad- e all-wo- ol Blankets

on sale at about present: market
cost. Fancy plaidsjn QQ Off
various colors, Pair DOeeJ

Extra' large Blankets $9.00
WOOL 1 BATTS, V tufted in

cheese cloth. Size fTfl
72x84 inches. Priced VTeOU

Robert Brown and his parents, Mr.
and Mr. Charles Brown, from Rock

Every Normal
Woman

needs a Corset for better style as well as better
health.' If you have been going without a Cor-
set or wearing a make-shif- t, you had better has-
ten to our Corset Department before your figure
has spread any further or your health become
impaired.

Nemo's Model 562
is a new Corset for medium to full figures. It
has a very low top with Lastikop gores in front,
extending below the waistline, to create the nat-
ural figure effect. The adjustable Lastikops
Bandlet protects the easily injured abdominal
organs. Sizes 24 to 36. Priced at $7.25

Coraet Salons, 2d Floor

Springs, Wyo., have had a fine summer.
They left home early in April and took

state . engineer's office and for the
underwriters of the bonds of the dis-
trict.

"The project today is in as good con-
dition, both physically and financially,
as can be expected, a report prepared
by Stevens reads. "The cost - of the
project is moderate and considerably
lower than many other projects similar
in character.

"The water supply is adequate for
the lands if ordinary care and economy
are exercised in its use. The canal
can safely be brought up to Its designed
capacity, and this will furnish suffi-
cient water for the lands under the
project."

The project includes approximately
22,000 acres of irrigable land near

a Jaunt through several states to Los
Angeles, where they spent two and a
half months. Then the father had to
hurry home and attend to business
he is a master mechanic for several
mining concerns so he took the train
and Robert and his mother have start-
ed to drive back. They will g to Se

For wear about the house, these frocksattle before returning to 'Wyoming.
"Robert was hnvinr considerable-dif- fi

culty with the car Friday ft persisted
FrfnevUle. In Crook county. , Vin running on but three cylinder.- - - ...

The whole Feebler family- - were at the
camp Friday eight of thenr and the
cat The Peeblers are from Edmonton, Stamped and Made COMFORTERS, cotton filled.Alberta, Canada, and they are related
to the family of ' Peeblers at Albany,

Accidental Shot
From Boys' Gun --

Wounds Woman
Or, whom they are going to visit for
a month, for the first time in five Busy Home" , Apronsyears. The oldest little Peebler is 13

and full size. ; Extra PO QO
values special at only UMeaO

COMFORTERS, extra quality
white cotton with sateen borders.
Full size. $5.00 and $6.50

. AUTO ROBES $6.75-$14.7- 5

Dept. 3d Floor r'
and the youngest is 2, and the family is
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are not only serviceable, but attractive as
welL Slip-o- n apron styles trimmed with
braid, pique, piping, etc. Round and
square necks. Novelty plaids, checks and

"figures in Ginghams also Chambrays in
solid colors. Long and short I-- f OQ
sleeves. All sizes. Special at WjLtV

House Dresses

Attractive style dressy enough for street
wear. Mostly in the popular slip-o-n models,
with short sleeves. Trimmed with applique and
embroidery in all the bright shades QO QO
green, yellow, orange, tan, copen, etc. DOe0

about the happiest in the camp.Colfax. Wash.. Sept. 11.- - Mrs. Adam 8They came over the Columbia high
way for the first time, and PeeblerKrom, living in North Colfax, while

standing in her home Sunday was shot
through the abdomen. The bullet was
fired by three boys who were in front

said it was the finest thing he ever
saw. "We have Just as fine scenery

Special 59c
Bargain Circle, 1st Floor You are sure to want several of these
when you see how serviceable and attractive they are! Of good
quality material stamped for applique and embroidery. CQ
Regular 85c values priced very special at only,- - each ay

in the Canadian Rockies", he said, "but

House Dresses

Of Crepe, Unbleached Muslin and Gingham.'
Becoming styles with short sleeves, belts and
sashes. Trimmed with applique, embroidery and
contrasting materials. Great variety I0 ylQ
of colors and patterns. All sizes tDAie'ieX

of the Perkins home across the rail-
road from the Krom home. They claim one has to watch the road so closely

one can't see it There are lots "better
roads here than in Canada."they were examining the gun to see if

it was loaded, when it was discharged.
Hearing a scream they became fright The Peeblers from Canada are stag

ing: a big surprise on the Albany Peebened and ranover the hill to the fair lers, who do not know they are coming.ground, but when found by the sheriff Stamped Bath Towels at $1
Art Needle Models Priceadmitted their connection with the ac

m

Six of Belllngham's population are
cident. AH are Juveniles.

Groceries
LIBBY'S VEAL LOAF, can 25c
GLOSS STARCH, 6 lb. bx 75c
SARDINES, Preferred Stock

brand. Tomato, mustard or
soused. $1.75 dor. Can 15c

ALPINE MILK, dozen $1.15
, ' 4th Floor

on their way to Los Angeles, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Singleton and their littleMrs. Krom is in a serious condition.

The bullet was extracted. daughter. Fredalene, Mabel Marr, Ju
dith Osberg and C. D. McJJonell. The-- 4

Fancy plaid and striped Bath
Towels, stamped for embroid-
ery. Very suitable for that gift.
Regularly priced at 1 1.50. Very
specially priced at, only $1.00

Headquarters for Maids and Nurses' Aprons and Uniforms
. .

GARMENT SALONS SECOND FLOOR

inow moaeis of various
kinds used as samples in the
Art Needlework Dept. on sale
at half regular marked prices.
Made and finished. Shop earlyl

Singletons plan to stay there, ana tne
others will remain a week, a monthLe Roy Cary Named

As Manager of Box
or the winter Just as they decide.

The worst road we struck was at
Chehalls. Wash.." they said. "We got
stuck in the mud along with everybodyBureau byPine Men else. No .one can get through without
settine stuck. A farmer ""happening
through with a load of grain had td September Sale of , Curtainspull us out He was very ODiiging

s

!about it One milk wagon tipped over
in the mud and spilled 20 cans of milk.

LeRoy N. Cary has been appointed
to succeed T. J. Starker as manager of
the box bureau of the Western Pine
Manufacturers association and will
assume his new duties Monday.

Starker' succeeds W. M. Nevlns as
--right hand man to Dean Oeorge W.

We found the best camps at Tacoma

NOW READY
New Fall Line of the Famous

Ford
Overcoats

and here. But the Portland camp sur-
passes that of Tacoma in the gas for
cooking. Tacoma has only the wood

Peavey of the school of forestry of stoves."
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Buree and Mr

and Mra C. B. Souder and little girl
from Spokane have arrived in Portland

Oregon Agricultural college.
Cary is a former employe of the

forest service, and for the last year
has been working along forest path-'olo- gy

lines under the direction of Dt.
John Boyce, forest pathologist for thedepartment of agriculture. He baa

tc locate. They are going to star a
garage. They went to California first

Dainty' Curtains male tho Lome more
inviting-- . Brighten up your windows
at small cost. This Sale points the way!

Filet Net Curtains
In 20 Different Patterns

in the September Sale at close to half less than regular val-
ues. Highest type of draperies for the living room or dining
room. 2 to 4 pair lots.

$4.00 Curtains at $2.75
$8.50 Curtains $5.65 .

4intending to ooen their business tnere,
but having arrived, they didn't like For MenJust completed a study of decay in
California, so they came back to Portxiougias nr timber.
land.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barnett and famOutside Fire Loss ily and two youngsters are leaving
their grocery business at Walla Walla
in the bands or tneir orouier ana rs
taking a long needed vacation which$355,908 in August

'Salem,' Sept lLSixty-tw- o fires in
may last a month ana perhaps xnree.
It is the first time they have been able
to get anyone to take charge of the Filet Filet ft

at S3e65 $4.907.50
Curtainsstore so that they couia nave a vaca now now

$5.66
Curtains

6.00
Curtains

tion, and they plan a good one this
time. They are headed for California.

Oregon, outside f Portland, during
August, resulted In losses aggregating
$355,908, according to the monthly sum-
mary prepared by, A. ?. Barber, state
fire marshal. Of the t3f fires, 24 were
In dwellings, 12 In barns five In saw-
mills, four in garages, four In hotels

FiletS3.95 $8.50
Curtains at S5.65Filet

now atGeorge W. Forbes will first say that now
Los Angeles is the finest city on eartn,
snd in the next breath will admit he

These nationally, advertised garments
have established a new record for .Over-
coat value and service. We want you to
see them at your first opportunity, for
we know

You'll tike Their
Smart Styling"

and their genial warmth. Every Ford
Overcoat is made from strictly all-wo- ol

material and is tailored in generous pro-
portions which allows freedom of move-
ment, making the ideal garment of utility
wear.

Unconditionally
Guaranteed

to be rain, snow and wind proof. Only
the best grade of Skinner's Silk is used for
the lining. Variety of handsome fabrics In
the latest patterns. Guaranteed fast col-
ors. - Let us show .you these new Over-
coats of Oualityt ,

likes Portland, that he has sold out hissnd six in business houses.

Northern Pacific f business in California and that the
chances are he .will start in business

Marquisette Curtains $2.48
Very fine quality Filet Marquisette Curtains edged with

durable laces. Artistic draperies for any room. J0 A Q
Full 2tt . yards long and best. 4 values. Pair OS.ftO

Drapery Dept, 3d Floor

again somewhere else. He buys boteis,
enerates them and sells them at aRestores 2 Trains profitable figure. He thinks the Co-

lumbia highway is the most wonderful
in the country. Mrs. Forbes is withI- Spokane, Wash.. Sept. 11. Restore him and she almost bought put Port'

Hon of Northern Pacific trains Nos.
1S and S14 between Spokane and

land stores on a shopping trip Friday.
"A hopfield owner from Independence

picked the auto camp as a profitable
siera from' which to enlist hoppickera.

Lewiston. Idaho, was ordered Saturday
by Superintendent J. L-- DeForee, on
advice from eastern officials' of the
company. The two trains were discon-
tinued late in July, leaving only trains
Noa. 311 and 313 running between

Silk Sale ExtraordinaryA day of soliciting and he had rounded
up 70 individuals who agreed to go
out to tne noprieias rriasy. ,

When Superintendent Fat Keaney at In the Basement Underprice Storetempted to decorate the windshield of
Spokane and Lewlston.

.Vagrants Cause of $35 to $50
L: .

; 1-- I $1 .45Gives Ohurch-Gqin- g
Cominf at a time when women are' planning Fall wearables, this event1

Is bound to attract many thrifty shoppers to the Basement Store. Hun-
dreds of yards in the Sale. Silks of dependable quality for dresses, blouses,
skirts, linings, trimminnv etc Satins, Taffetas, Crepes, Georgettes, Fou- -

Fire Burning Barn
Tire, presumably caused by vagrants.

Men's Store
Main Floor

aestroyed the barn of A. T. Trier, No.
1694 Divisioh street at 26th avenue and

4th street S. EL. about 10 o'clock Sat

As Divorce Ground
KSpokane. - Waslu. Sept

court Judge here must , decide if a
divorce decree can be based on attend-
ance at the church of the Rev. ilr.
Lake, as Jacob Koch petitioned, for a
decree yesterday alleging Edna Roch
attended services four or five times a
week and ha neglected her home.

urday night. Destruction of tools and
an automobile In the barn. made the k "BengalRugWeek" SeeDemonstration on Main andFhird Floors Itotal Iota amount to $1500, according
to Lieutenant W. C. Cooper of the fir"marshal's office. Neither the barn nor
the aontents were .Insured. .. -


